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CARERSNews
“STRIVING TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE”The Newsletter editor: Janette Chinnick

WELCOME TO OUR CHRISTMAS 2020 NEWSLETTER EDITION,

What a year this one has been! The COVID 19 Pandemic has swept the globe and through its 
spread it has impacted on us and the world in so many ways.  We have continued throughout to 
offer support to you whilst adhering to the necessary protocols to ensure everyone remains safe.  
As I write this we are still required to keep to social distancing, where necessary wear a mask and 
wash hands regularly.  

As an organisation we can offer face to face meetings by appointment only to ensure social distancing 
is maintained.  We continue to offer Zoom support groups and meet carers in open spaces.  Staff 
are working at the office on a rota system to ensure social distancing is maintained and they also 
work from home. They can offer carers support through telephone calls which include face time 
where appropriate.  All our services are available and we urge carers to call the office if they need 
support and we will ensure the right person contacts them.

We have reopened Memory Lane Resource Centre in August which is a respite support to carers 
offering a day provision to the cared for who have dementia, or any disability including elderly frail 
and chronic conditions.  We have excellent COVID safe protocols in place at the centre to ensure 
the safety of all who attend.  To find out more please see our new leaflet and more information in 
this newsletter.

We are offering virtual events leading up to Christmas. All details are in this newsletter and we 
would love you to join us where I will be personally hosting the Carers Christmas Quiz, there is 
also a Mindfulness session which is a great way to learn how to reduce stress and create a time 
each day just for you.  

So I hope you enjoy your read and would like to offer you all a peaceful Christmas and Best Wishes 
for 2021.

Kindest regards, Lorraine Goldberg, Executive Director

CHRISTMAS OPENING TIMES:CHRISTMAS OPENING TIMES:
  THURSDAY 24TH DEC: THURSDAY 24TH DEC: CLOSEDCLOSED

FRIDAY 25TH DEC: FRIDAY 25TH DEC: CLOSEDCLOSED

MONDAY 28TH DEC: MONDAY 28TH DEC: CLOSEDCLOSED

TUESDAY 29TH DEC: TUESDAY 29TH DEC: CLOSEDCLOSED

WEDNESDAY 30TH: 9-12PMWEDNESDAY 30TH: 9-12PM

THURSDAY 31ST: 9-12PMTHURSDAY 31ST: 9-12PM

FRIDAY 1ST JAN: FRIDAY 1ST JAN: CLOSED CLOSED 

Emergency Contact Numbers
NHS: 111

Medical Emergency: 999
SANE: 0845 767 8000

Samaritans: 0845 790 9090
Adult social Care: 0208 227 2915

Children's Social Services: 
0208 227 3811



NEW COVID-19 TESTING SITE OPENSNEW COVID-19 TESTING SITE OPENS  
The Council put in a bid for three walk-in Covid-19 testing centres within the borough, to make 
it easier for residents to get tested for coronavirus, near to their homes. 

Their bid was successful, and the first centre opened on Thursday 3 September, at Mayesbrook 
Park car park on Lodge Avenue. The testing site will help reduce the spread of Covid-19 by 
making it easier for residents with symptoms of the virus to get tested locally. The testing 
centre will be open 8am-8pm every day, seven days a week.

If you have symptoms of COVID-19 (a temperature or a new, continuous cough, or loss of/
change to your sense of taste or smell, you should book a test appointment immediately 
by calling 119 or visiting www.nhs.uk/coronavirus. You can also walk in for a test without an 
appointment, but there is no guarantee you’ll be seen if the site is busy that day, so booking 
is best. If you walk in without an appointment you will also need to bring a smart phone 
with you so you can register when you arrive.  Please either arrive on foot or by motorcycle or 
bicycle as parking facilities won’t be available at the centre.  Please wear a face covering and 
follow social distancing guidelines at all time when travelling to and from the site. 

The second site is at Chadwell Heath Community Centre, High Road, Chadwell Heath, RM6 
6AS and that is open 8am-8pm every day, seven days a week. At time of printing the third site 
is to be announced.

WHAT DO I NEED TO BRING TO THE TEST WITH ME?WHAT DO I NEED TO BRING TO THE TEST WITH ME?
You must bring:

 • A valid form of ID   • Proof of your appointment confirmation
 • A face covering

If you do not have a valid form of ID, or access to a mobile phone, or an email account, please 
discuss this when making your appointment.
Visit www.lbbd.gov.uk/covid-19-testing-sites for more information.

COVID-19COVID-19

VACCINES ARE VITAL!VACCINES ARE VITAL!
Please remember to get your Flu jab contact your GP for more details and an appointment.
With everything going on at the moment, it’s easy to forget, easy to put off and easy to miss 
out on life saving vaccines. When you take your loved ones for a routine vaccination, you’re not 
only providing lifesaving protection to them, you’re also contributing to greater protection for 
your entire community.
During the pandemic there has been a drop in the number of children and babies getting vital 
immunisations. The NHS wants to reassure residents they are very much still open. Routine 
vaccinations for babies and children are continuing as normal, and it’s important you go to your 
appointments unless you, your child or someone you live with has symptoms of coronavirus. 

Find out more: 
www.england.nhs.uk/london/2020/07/07/parents-urged-to-continue-vital-childhood-

vaccinations/



IN YOUR 20S? WEAR YOUR FACE IN YOUR 20S? WEAR YOUR FACE 
COVERING PROPERLY AND HELP COVERING PROPERLY AND HELP 

STOP THE SPREAD!STOP THE SPREAD!
Cases of Covid-19 among people in their 20s are on the rise, even in 
Barking and Dagenham, according to the latest Public Health England 
data. 

Even if you’re in a low risk age group like your 20s, it’s really important 
that you still follow government advice and play your part in keeping 
your relatives and London Safe. 

When you’re out and about, please remember to wear your face 
covering properly (covering your mouth and nose) and dispose of it 
responsibly when you return home. Please also continue to wash your 
hands regularly. And if you’re catching up with friends, please make 
sure you follow the social-distancing rules to help keep your friends 
and family safe. 

New payment for peopleNew payment for people
self-isolating in highest risk areasself-isolating in highest risk areas
THIS WILL NOT REDUCE ANY OTHER BENEFITS THAT THEY RECEIVE

This payment equates to:

• £130 if an individual has tested positive for coronavirus and has 
to self-isolate for 10 days (from the point they first developed 
symptoms)

• £182 if a member of an individual’s household has tested positive for 
coronavirus and they are asked to self-isolate for 14 days (from the 
point the member of their household first developed symptoms)

• £13 per day (up to a maximum of £182) if an individual is identified 
as a non-household contact of another person who has tested 
positive for coronavirus and is asked to self-isolate until 14 days 
after they were most recently in contact with the person who 
tested positive

TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE FUNDING, INDIVIDUALS MUST:
• have tested positive for COVID-19 or received a notification from 

NHS Test and Trace asking them to self-isolate

• have agreed to comply with the notification from NHS Test and 
Trace and provided contact details to the local authority

• be employed or self-employed:

• employed people will be asked to show proof of employment

• self-employed will be required to show evidence of trading income 
and that their business delivers services which the local authority 
reasonably judges they are unable to carry out without social 
contact

• be unable to work from home (checks will be undertaken on all 
applicants) and will lose income as a result

• be currently receiving Universal Credit or Working Tax Credit
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AVOIDING SCAMS AND FRAUD
• Scams are designed to trick you, or the person you are caring for, into giving 

away money or personal details. 

• Scams are constantly changing and come in many forms, such as mail, email, 
telephone, website links and from visitors to your home. 

• Scammers may try to deceive with promises of prizes, free money, 
discounted goods and other enticements. Another common ploy is to try to 
scare people by saying that there’s something wrong with their account, or 
that their money is at risk.

• Talk to the person you care for so they are aware of scams and fraud and 
how to avoid them. 

TIPS
• Treat all unexpected calls, emails and text messages with caution. Don’t 

assume they’re genuine, even if the person seems to know some basic 
information about you.

• Never give out your bank account or credit card details unless you are certain 
who you are dealing with

• Check your bank account and credit card statements regularly

DOOR STEP SCAMS
Someone knocks on your door that you weren’t expecting warning that there’s a 
problem with your roof or driveway that needs to be fixed without delay

• You’re asked to make a payment upfront in order for work to be carried out

• You’re convinced to go to your bank branch and withdraw money whilst they set up

• Additional problems are identified for which additional money is needed 
immediately

BANKING FRAUD 
• Your account details have been changed and you may not be able to access 

your account

• Your bank account has new payees, direct debits and standing orders set up 
that you didn’t authorise



STOLEN IDENTITY
• Transactions appear on your bank statement that you don’t recognise

• You receive letters about loans or credit cards you didn’t apply for

• You’re told you’re already claiming government benefits when you apply

• You receive bills, invoices or receipts addressed to you for goods or services you haven’t asked for

• A mobile phone contract has been set up in your name without your knowledge

IMPERSONATION SCAM
You’re convinced to make a payment or give personal and financial details to someone claiming to be from 
an organisation you trust. This could include the police, your bank, a utility company, a communication 
service provider or a government department such as HMRC.

These scams often begin with a phone call or text message that appears to be from a trusted organisation. 
Criminals use a tactic called ‘spoofing’ to make their call or text appear genuine by cloning the number or 
sender ID which the organisation uses.

• You receive a call, text, email or social media message out of the blue with an urgent request for your 
personal or financial information, or to make a payment

• You’re asked to act immediately, sometimes with the claim that ‘your money is at risk’ or ‘your account 
will be blocked’ if you don’t

• The caller asks you to transfer money to another account for ‘safe-keeping’ to buy goods

• The sender’s email address is different to that of the genuine sender

PAYMENT IN ADVANCE SCAM
• You’re asked to pay an upfront fee to receive money or a prize/service that you weren’t expecting

• You’re asked to pay an upfront fee for training programmes or background checks for jobs that don’t exist

• You’re told that the fee is refundable and will be used as a deposit or an administrative charge

• There are follow-up fees which you need to pay in order to secure the loan, prize or goods

• You are put under pressure to pay quickly using an alternative method such as a wire or bank transfer, 
or cryptocurrency

• The domain name doesn’t match the sender of the email e.g. gov.uk 

If you believe you’ve fallen for a scam, contact your bank immediately on a number you know to be correct, 
such as the one listed on your statement, their website or on the back of your debit or credit card.

AGENCIES THAT CAN OFFER MORE INFORMATION:

• Take Five www.takefive-stopfraud.org.uk

• Age UK offer two booklets, Information Guide Avoiding Scams and staying safe.  
Helpline 0800 855 6112  •  www.Ageuk.org.uk

• Independent Age 
Advice line 0800319 6789  •  www.independentage.org

Independent Age are an established voice for older people, providing the ‘ABC’ of advice, befriending and 
campaigning. Their free advice service offers unrivalled expertise on social care and welfare benefits, 
particularly on complex issues such as social care funding. Their range of detailed guides and factsheets 
provide information on the most common issues faced by older people, their families and carers.  Their Wise 
Guides provide practical, accessible advice and information for the over-65s on finances, staying independent 
and getting the most out of later life and their befriending and practical support services provide crucial 
companionship, comfort and security for as long as it’s needed - if necessary, for life.  

Met police little book of big scams this is a comprehensive guide offering information of the different types 
of scams and in its fifth edition.
You can download it on www.met.police.uk/search?q=The+little+book+of+big+scams



Protect your loved ones. Download the NHS COVID-19 APP
The new NHS COVID-19 app, now available to download for free in England and Wales, is the fastest way 
to see if you're at risk from coronavirus. The faster you know, the quicker you can alert and protect your 
loved ones and community. The app has a number of tools to protect you, including contact tracing, local 
area alerts and venue check-in. It uses proven technology from Apple and Google, designed to protect 
every user’s privacy. 

WHAT THE APP DOES
Trace: Get alerted if you’ve been near other app users who have tested positive for Covid 19
Alert: Lets you know the level of coronavirus risk in your postcode district
Check-in: Get alerted if you have visited a venue where you may have come into contact with coronavirus
Symptoms: Check if you have coronavirus symptoms and see if you need to order a free test
Test: Helps you book a test and get your results
Isolate: Keep check of your self-isolation countdown and access relevant advice

HOW DO I USE IT?
The NHS are encouraging businesses and organisations to display official NHS QR code posters at their 
venue entrances to help support contact tracing.
NHS COVID-19 app users will then be able to scan (check-in) as they enter a venue. This means that if 
people visit the venue and later test positive for coronavirus, other app users who were there at the same 
time may be sent an alert, if local public health teams think this is necessary.

How do I get the NHS COVID-19 app?
 Follow these steps to find the app 
on your iPhone:

1: Find the App Store app and tap on it to open it.
2: Tap on Search at the bottom of the screen.
3: Type in “NHS COVID-19 app” in the search bar.
4: You’ll see a list of results for different apps.
5: On your screen you can now see the NHS COVID-19 

app. Tap on the GET button.
6: You might be asked to type in your Apple ID details to 

confirm your identity. You can also use fingerprint or 
face verification, if you’ve already set these up.

Once the app has downloaded, you’ll need to switch 
on Bluetooth so that it can work.
1: Go to your iPhone’s home screen. Find Settings and tap 

on it to open.
2: Scroll down in Settings until you find Bluetooth. Tap 

on it to open.
3: Tap the slider button next to Bluetooth to switch it on. 

It should turn green once Bluetooth is on.
4: Return back to your phone’s home screen where you 

can see all of your apps. Find the NHS COVID-19 app 
and tap on it to open.

5: Your NHS COVID-19 app is now up and running.
6: You can use your phone as normal, however make sure 

you keep the app running in the background and your 
Bluetooth turned on.

 Follow these steps to find the app 
on your Android phone:

1: Find the Google Play Store app and tap on it to open it.
2: Tap on the Search for apps & games search box.
3: Type in “NHS COVID-19” to search for the app. You'll 

see a list of results. Select the app with the name “NHS 
COVID-19 app”.

4: Tap on Install to start downloading.

Once the app has downloaded, you’ll need to switch 
on Bluetooth so that it can work.
1: Go to your phone’s home screen. Find Settings and tap 

on it to open.
2: Scroll down in Settings until you find Connected 

devices or Connections and tap on it to open.
3: Find Bluetooth and tap on it. You may need to 

open Connected preferences to find Bluetooth, 
depending on your phone model.

4: Tap the slider button next to Bluetooth to switch it on. 
It should change colour once Bluetooth is on.

5: Return back to your phone’s home screen where you 
can see all of your apps. Find the NHS COVID-19 app 
and tap on it to open.

6: Your NHS COVID-19 app is now up and running.
7: You can use your phone as normal. However, make 

sure you keep the app running in the background and 
your Bluetooth turned on.

For more information on what the app does visit www.covid19.nhs.uk



Barking & Dagenham

JUST SAY BARKING & DAGENHAM
PARENT CARER FORUM - ARE YOU A PARENT CARER?

About us
Just Say Parent Carer Forum is a group of Parents & Carers of Children & Young 
people 0-25 with additional needs.
The Forum is for Parents & Carers of Disabled children and young people and those 
with SEND.

Our Vision 
To be a well informed connected and empowered group of families, offering support 
to each other and working in partnership with service providers to create quality 
services that meet the needs of all Parents, Carers & their Children.

The Forum supports you to have a say in deciding how services are provided to make 
sure services are directed to the services parents and families value.

Our Aim
• To be a well informed and empowered community of families of disabled children. 

• Work in partnership with providers to create services.

• To make recommendations to the Council & its partner agencies on what is needed 
to improve disabled children’s well being.

What we do
• The Forum has regular meetings where parents /Carers have the opportunity to 

express their concerns. 

• We have speakers who will provide essential information . Although we do not work 
with individuals we can bring these issues to the relevant services. 

• We have strong links with the Local Authority.  

• The Forum is constantly looking for new Ideas and suggestions from our Parents.

• We are always eager to welcome new parents to join and would value all your Ideas.

For Further Information & Guidance on how you can join.

Please call: 07936 851 199 - Just Say Team

0208 593 4422 Carers of B&D ( Ask for Eileen Newman)



New toolkit for parents to support young 
people with their mental health

The past few months have been hard on everyone, including our kids. But there are lots of things we 
can do to support them at this time. 

The new NHS Better Health - Every Mind Matters resource provides tips to help parents and carers 
support children and young people when coping with stress.

Whether it’s listening to them talk about the challenges they’re facing or helping them develop skills to 
cope with their emotions, Better Health - Every Mind Matters will help you find what’s right for your child. 

For more information visit: www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/

Blood Tests
CHANGES TO BLOOD TESTING SERVICES

Due to Covid-19, blood testing services across Barking and Dagenham, Havering and Redbridge have 
changed to ensure that the public, patients and staff can be protected. 

For up to date service information on blood testing services, use the “Where to go to have a blood test” 
guide available in the downloads at www.barkingdagenhamccg.nhs.uk/Local-services/blood-tests

If your GP tells you that you need to have a blood test, you must book an appointment in advance – 
please do not just turn up. This is to ensure that infection control and social distancing guidance can 
be followed.

Children aged under 12 can now have blood tests with the children’s outpatients service at BHRUT. 
Your GP will be able to refer you or you can call the outpatients paediatrics team at Queen’s Hospital 
for advice on 01708 435289.

PLEASE CHECK THE DOWNLOAD FOR YOUR NEAREST CENTRE AND FOLLOW THE 
GUIDANCE ON HOW TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT.

Carers Rights Day is being held on Thursday 26th November. The theme this year is 
‘Know Your Rights’. Unfortunately due to the coronavirus pandemic we will not 
be able to hold our usual outreach events, but will hold a Zoom meeting - 
details on opposite page.

Figures released for Carers Rights Day 2019 showed that two thirds of 
UK adults can expect to care unpaid for a loved one in their lifetime, while women are taking on caring 
responsibilities a decade earlier than men.  Caring can be extremely complicated, whether you’re grappling 
with the benefits system or considering how to fund future care costs.  Each strand is confusing but when 
all the strands are tangled, it can feel bewildering.

The Carers UK Helpline is available when you need expert information, advice and support about your 
rights, about financial and practical help available or about any other challenges caring can present.    

To contact the Carers UK Help Line call 0808 808 7777 or email advice@carersuk.org Their office is open 
Monday to Friday 9am – 6pm



Mindfulness
Carers’ Hub are inviting all carers to a 

Virtual Mindfulness Session

Wednesday 16th December at 10am
Zoom Meeting ID: 986 5637 9706 • Password: carers2020

For further information please contact 01708 961111

CARERS RIGHTS DAY
We are inviting all carers to a scheduled Zoom meeting

We can give information and advice about your rights and any other 
challenges caring can present.

Time: Thursday 26th November at 10:00 am 
Zoom Meeting ID: 972 2587 6298 • Password: CRD2020

For further information please contact 0208 593 4422

Christmas Quiz
Put your Knowledge to the test and join us 

for a Virtual Christmas Quiz

Tuesday 15th December at 10am
Zoom Meeting ID: 973 7254 1282 • Password: Xmasquiz20

For further information please contact 0208 593 4422



SCHEDULE OF TRAINING (see opposite page for more details)
JANUARY:    20th Conciliation Skills, 26th Dementia Care, 28th Preparing for the Future

FEBRUARY:    23rd and 25th Incredible Years

MARCH:    2nd, 4th, 9th, 11th, 16th, 18th, 23rd, 25th and 30th Incredible Years

APRIL:    1st Incredible Years

MAY:    18th Mental Health Awareness

JUNE:    8th Anger Stress Management

JULY:    6th and 7th First Aid

AUGUST:    No training

SEPTEMBER:    No training

OCTOBER:    5th Dementia Care, 7th Preparing for the Future, 12th Basic Counselling Skills

NOVEMBER:    9th, 11th, 16th and 18th Face to Face

DECEMBER:    No training

CARERS’ HUB 
334 Heathway, Dagenham RM10 8NJ

Web: www.carerscentre.org.uk
Telephone: 020 8593 4422

F: Carers of Barking & Dagenham
T: @BandDcarers

Community Reach House 
32-34 High Street, Romford RM1 1HR
Web: www.haveringcarershub.org.uk

Telephone: 01708 961111
F: Havering Carers’ Hub    T: @HaveringCarersHub

20212021

Registered Charity No. 1063485  •  Company Limited by Guarantee (England) No.3180671
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Basic Counselling/
Communication Skills Training
This is an interactive course aimed 
at acquiring an understanding and 
awareness of the benefits of using 
basic counselling skills, to improve 
communication. 

1 day course. 9.30am - 2.30pm

Description of the training that Description of the training that 
the Carers’ Hub offersthe Carers’ Hub offers

Incredible Years Parenting 
Programme
This course is open to all parents 
and carers of disabled children. It 
allows small groups of parents/
carers to learn new skills together.  
The course will help you to:

• understand why play  and talk is  
 so important;
• cope with your child’s behaviour;  
 and build positive parent-child  
 relationships.

12 sessions two half days a 
week. 9.30am - 12.30pm

Dementia Care and Carers
This training explores the different 
types of dementia and how it affects 
the person. Carers learn how to 
better cope with difficult situations 
and how to care for a person with 
dementia who has lost cognitive 
communication skills. Carers also 
explore end of life care and support 
networks available to them. 
1/2 day course. 9.30am - 1pm

Preparing for the Future
This training explores:
• living wills
• lasting power of attorney
• advanced directives
• wishes of the person and   
 their family
• caring at end of life
• support networks for   
 families
1/2 day course. 9.30am - 1pm

Face To Face
A training course for Parent 
Carers, to help you with:
• coming to terms with your 
child’s diagnosis

• disability issues

• stress management

• sharing experiences

• raising self esteem

• facing the future

• personal development

• assertiveness

• the grieving process

• counselling/communication 
skills
Limited places per course so 
please book your place as soon as 
you can as previous courses have 
been a resounding success. 

4 day course over 2 weeks

Stress & Anger Management
This training course helps 
to identify the physiological 
symptoms of stress and how to 
develop strategies that enable us 
to better cope with stress. 

1 day course. 9.30am - 2.30pm

Conciliation Skills
• Mediation meetings

• Exclusion meetings

• Re-integration meetings

• Review meetings

 Feel more confident when   
 attending meetings to discuss  
 educational issues with   
 professionals and achieving   
 better outcomes for your child.  

This course will develop your:

• communication skills 

• listening skills

• interaction with professionals

• confidence in influencing   
 outcomes

• knowledge around exclusion  
 issues

1/2 day course. 9.30am - 1pm

Mental Health Awareness 
Training
To provide an awareness of 
what determines Mental Health 
Distress, an understanding of how 
the mental health system within 
our local community is set-up, 
as well as exploring the effects 
that individuals living with mental 
health illness experience. 

1/2 day course. 9.30am-1pm

Basic First Aid
This offers carers the chance 
to deal with common first aid, 
signs to look out for if a person 
is suffering a stroke, heart attack 
or epilepsy and how to deal with 
choking and deliver life saving 
resuscitation. 

1 day course. 9:30am - 4pm

PLEASE NOTE 
Lunch will not be 

provided for full day 
courses. Please bring 

your own lunch.
Tea, coffee and biscuits 
will be provided during 

the break.

All courses are during term time unless otherwise stated



Specialised Weekly Zoom Meetings
for all our valued unpaid Carers hosted 
by a member of our team. 
Every Wednesday at 10 am 

Join Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 965 2498 4769  •  Password: CWGT

For further information or help to join please call us on: 0208 593 
4422 or email carers@carerscentre.org.uk

Mental 
Health 
Group:

18th November
23rd December

20th January
3rd March
7th April
12th May
16th June
21st July

18th August

Learning 
Disability 

Group:

4th November
9th December

6th January
10th February

17th March
21st April
2nd June
7th July

4th August

Dementia 
& Older 
People 
Group:

11th November
16th December

13th January
17th February

24th March
5th May
9th June
14th July

11th August

Parent 
Advisory 
Group:

25th November
27th January

24th February
31st March
28th April
26th May
30th June

Generic 
Group:

2nd December
30th December

3rd February
10th March
14th April
19th May
23rd June
28th July

25th August

RADAR NKS KEY
The National Key Scheme (NKS) offers disabled people independent access to over 9,000 accessible locked 
public toilets around the country. Toilets fitted with NKS locks can now be found in shopping centres, pubs, 
cafes, department stores, bus and train stations and many other locations in most parts of the UK.

You can buy a Radar key from Disability Rights UK. You can also buy a list of NKS toilets in your area 
when you buy your key online. 

CHANGING PLACES ACCESSIBLE TOILETS

Changing Places toilets have extra features that a standard accessible toilet does not have.  This can 
include an adult changing bench, a hoist system and plenty of space.  Visit www.changing-places.org



MEMORY LANE RESOURCE CENTRE - HELPING TO CARE AND MAINTAIN THE 
QUALITY OF LIFE FOR PEOPLE, NOT ONLY WITH DEMENTIA BUT LEARNING 

DISABILITY, PHYSICAL SENSORY, ELDERLY FRAIL AND THEIR CARERS
Covid-19 has been a very difficult time for 
everyone and being in lockdown did not help 
with people feeling isolated and some found 
it overwhelming being in their caring role  
24/7. We are so pleased to say that our centre 
is now open with all precautions in place to 
keep clients and staff safe. 

We understand how hard it can be caring 
for someone with memory loss, sometimes 
you don’t know who to turn to for emotional 
support, information and respite. Well we 
would like to tell you about our services, we 
are here to listen, support, give benefit advice, 
training and to help you prepare for what may 
lie ahead.

Memory Lane is a great service to help people 
to come together joining in fun activities which 
improve well being and reduce isolation. 
It offers respite to carers/family members 
who may need a break, go to work or attend 
appointments. 

We know that some people find all day at 
the centre too much, so we are offering you 
the opportunity for you to use the centre for 
either just the morning or just the afternoon. 
You may have an appointment that you need 
to attend and are unable to take your loved 
one with you and you need to have somewhere 

safe and welcoming to leave them. Memory 
Lane could be your answer. We provide a full 
range of activities that help to stimulate the 
memory and they are fully supported by our 
qualified staff. Food is served throughout 
the day and includes a light breakfast, three 
course lunch, regular hot or cold drinks and 
afternoon tea. All cultural and dietary needs 
are catered for.

Sometimes just to know there is a service that 
can help when unexpected things happen can 
give your peace of mind.

 We would need to carry out an assessment 
and in an emergency, this could be done 
over the phone, but we would normally like 
to meet with you and the person that may 
be attending. We would need to have 24 
hours notice and it may not be possible for 
us to provide transport (but we will do our 
best). The cost of this service is just £10 per 
hour; this would cover meals if they are here 
between 12 noon & 1pm. 

I will be completing an assessment for every 
client that I meet and we can then keep this 
on file in case Memory Lane is required. If 
you would like more information then please 
contact Janet on 0208 984 9940

The Memory Lane Resource CentreThe Memory Lane Resource Centre

DO YOU HAVE TIME ON YOUR 
HANDS TO HELP OTHERS?
Have you been furloughed, lost your job or retired?
Would you like to join our Volunteer Minibus Team?
We are in urgent need of drivers and escorts to help us provide our essential 
services to people who are elderly, frail and people with dementia to attend our 
Memory Lane Day Centre on a daily basis Monday – Friday.

Any time you can offer will make a huge difference. If you would like to drive you will 
need a licence with a D1 award on it. If you would like to escort you will be helping 

clients to get safely seated on and off the bus, from their home to the centre.

For more information call Debbie Robinson on 020 8593 4422



TEEN AGGRESSION AND ARGUMENTSTEEN AGGRESSION AND ARGUMENTS

Find out how to cope with heated arguments with your 
teenager, and what to do if they become violent.

SEE BELOW FOR:
• How to defuse arguments with 

your teen

• How to deal with violent behaviour

• Concerned about mental 
health issues?

• Help and support

HOW TO DEFUSE ARGUMENTS WITH YOUR TEENHOW TO DEFUSE ARGUMENTS WITH YOUR TEEN
It’s useful to remember that your own behaviour can improve or worsen an aggressive situation, so 
it’s important to be a good role model for your teen.

If you act aggressively but tell your teenager not to, they will not listen. It’s also helpful to remember 
that their anger is often based on fear that they’re losing control.

TRY THESE TIPS:
• try to maintain a calm and peaceful presence – you need to be strong 

without being threatening

•  make sure your body language reflects your willingness to listen

•  avoid staring them in the eye and give them personal space

•  if an argument feels out of control, explain to your teen that you are 
going to walk away and come back again in half an hour in order for 
things to calm down

Breathing exercises can help take the intensity out of an argument. Take a deep breath, hold for a 
few seconds and then exhale. Repeat 5 times.

When your teen is calm, suggest this technique to them so they, too, have a way of controlling their 
anger.

Remember that teens may not know how to handle their anger, and this can leave them frustrated 
and frightened.

However, as with toddlers, if you give in to teenagers because their shouting and screaming 
intimidates or baffles you, you are in effect encouraging them to repeat the unreasonable behaviour 
as a way of getting what they want.

HOW TO DEAL WITH VIOLENT BEHAVIOURHOW TO DEAL WITH VIOLENT BEHAVIOUR
Sometimes, teen aggression can turn into violence. If they lash out at you, or someone 
or something else, put safety first.

Let your teenager know that violence is unacceptable and you will walk away from them 
until they’ve calmed down. If leaving the room or house is not helping, call the police. 
After all, if you feel threatened or scared, then you have the right to protect yourself.



Family Lives offers this advice for coping with, and helping, a violent teen:
• give them space – once they have calmed down, you may want to talk to them about 

what has happened and suggest that they let you find them some help

• be clear – teenagers need to know that you will stand by the boundaries you set. 
They need to know that any kind of violence is unacceptable

• talk to their school – find out if their aggressive behaviour is happening there as 
well. Some schools offer counselling

•  avoid using violence towards your teen – this sets a positive example that violence 
is not OK

•  arrange counselling – if your teen admits they have a problem and is willing 
to get help, book an appointment with a counsellor or psychologist as soon as 
possible. Speak to a GP or their school about what help is available

CONCERNED ABOUT MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES?CONCERNED ABOUT MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES?
If you’re worried that your teen has a mental health problem such as depression, talk to a GP. They 
can refer them to the Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services, who in turn can refer all or some 
of you for Family Therapy.

You can also contact the Young Minds Parents Helpline on 0808 802 5544 (9.30am to 4pm Monday to 
Friday) for advice and support concerning mental health issues in young people.

If you are having trouble coping with your teenager, and you suspect you may have symptoms of 
depression or other mental health problems, discuss this with a GP. They can then suggest suitable 
treatment.

You may, for example, be referred for counselling, or directed to support groups or other services in 
your area.

HELP AND SUPPORTHELP AND SUPPORT
There are many organisations that offer emotional support and practical advice to you and your teen. 
At such an important development stage, it’s important that teens learn how to communicate well 
and express anger in a healthy way.

•  call Family Lives on 0808 800 2222 (9am to 9pm Monday to Friday, 10am to 3pm 
Saturday to Sunday). The charity also offers online parenting courses

•  you can call the Samaritans on 116 123 any time to talk about any type of distress 
and to get confidential support and advice; or you can email jo@samaritans.org

•  Youth Access has details about youth organisations and services offering teens 
counselling, advice and support

•  the charity Young Minds supports children and young people with mental health 
and anger issues, and their parents. If you discuss your child’s behaviour with them 
and they are open to getting help, you might like to direct them to the information 
on the Young Minds website



MAKE A DIFFERENCE AT SANDIESMAKE A DIFFERENCE AT SANDIES
Are you feeling down? Make A Difference at Sandies is based in Romford and can 

help with a number of issues you may have.

ABOUT 
At Make a Difference at Sandies they provide a variety of therapy services. All 
therapists are BACP registered and required to have the enhanced disclosure 

check, before starting work with clients.

• General Adult Counselling: The adult outreach therapy is a free service available 
to all. The service provides the opportunity to look at what could be going on in 
a safe, confidential environment. Giving clients the opportunity to share their 
problems with someone who is outside of their personal situation and who can 
listen without judging. Maximum 18 free sessions.

• Elderly outreach talking therapy: This service is provided free of charge to the 
elderly and housebound. Maximum 18 free sessions.

• Children play and art therapy: They use play and art to address young children’s 
behaviour, developmental age and mental health needs. They believe it is possible 
to remove barriers to learning by laying the foundation for making healthy life 
choices as a child/teenager and in later years.

• Children & Young Peoples counselling: They are dedicated to the promotion 
of Children’s Health Safety and well being.  They believe emotional and social 
behavioural skills underline aspects of everyday life. When children and young 
people have these skills they are able to sustain friendships, resolve problems 
as well as learning to manage strong feelings such as pain, anger, anxiety, 
happiness, sadness, fear etc.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE TELEPHONE:  01708 760551

DO YOU HAVE SOME SPARE TIME?
Would you like to volunteer in the kitchen at Memory Lane?

 No qualifications necessary, just a willingness to help out with various tasks required.  
The centre has taken all precautions against Covid 19 and can supply you with the necessary 
PPE while you work there. Interested?  Please contact Debbie Robinson on 020 8593 4422 

for more information and an application form.

A big thank you!
We would like to thank Derek and all at Pawley Farm for his annual donation of apples to Memory Lane.
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How to Contact Us 

THANK YOU!  

Barking & Dagenham Young Carers 
would like to thank the  

following Schools & Organisations 
for their support: 

 
Carers Trust  

Children in Need  
FLEX Training (Jon Fuller)  
Jack Petchey Foundation  

London Borough of Barking &  
Dagenham  
Thrive LDN  

Balfour Beatty 
Transport for London 

 
Along with our Young Carers  

contributors, who helped with this 
newsletter:  

 
Daisy-Ann  
Danielle  
Esther  
Harry  
Jovan  

 Kennie  
Lacey 

Lashay  
Madison  
Rowan  

Shantelle  

O.S.H   

O.S.H. which stands for Our  
Second Home is our Young  

Carers Sub Group and they are 
the decision makers of the  
project.  If you want to get  

involved please get in touch for 
details of the monthly meetings.   

Phone:  020 8593 4422 / 07951 790058  
Email:  carers@carerscentre.org.uk  
Website:   www.youngcarerscentre.org.uk  
Facebook: BD YC Young Carers  
Twitter:   @BandDCarers  

The Scary Unexpected Virus   

Your self-esteem  
On COVID  
Undiscovered Young Carers  
Nice to each other  
Good at sharing ideas  
 
Can you survive COVID?   
Anyone can together!   
Reach stepping stones together  
Even the shyest people can  
Reach out and  
Survive the pandemic   
 
Don’t invade the shops!   
 

COVID won’t get between us  
On our birthdays it might but  
Remember to stay strong  
Out of the blue this happened  
Never mind the negativity you... 
Are amazing!   
 
A COVID-19 poem by Madison.   



Ambassador’s Litter Pick  
 

On Saturday the 12th of September, some of the 
Young Carers Ambassadors team went on a litter 
pick, as part of the Great British September Clean.  
It was hard to get out of bed on such a cold day but 
we managed to get there.  We started our morning 
off with a safety briefing and then set off.  We 
started the walk at our office and made our way 
down Holgate Road to Hunters Hall Road, Reede 
Road and finished at Pondfield Park.  We found lots 
of litter such as tissues, paper, facemasks, beer 
cans, cigarette butts.  We also managed to find 
some unusual items such as carpet, a shirt and 
even some pants!  We were stopped by members 

of the public who thanked us for our help in cleaning the borough.  We ended our day with a total 
of four bags filled to the brim with litter.  As a reward we  used some of our time to play in the park.  
Overall we all had a brilliant day and I felt really proud for doing such a wonderful thing for our  
borough.  By Shantelle.   

A Volunteer’s Story  
 

Hi, I’m Shantelle.  I have been volunteering at Young Carers since the  
beginning of August.  I have managed to do over 50 hours so far.  I have learnt 
many new skills, such as how to scan a document and send it by email.  I have 
also learned how to work in a professional environment.  I have really enjoyed 
helping Hannah and the Young Carers Team, it made me feel useful.  There is 
also a benefit that I can put this experience on my CV.  I would highly  
recommend volunteering at Young Carers because it gives you somewhere to 
go and helped to improve my anxiety.  If anyone is interested in volunteering 
get in touch with Hannah or Carron.    

Training for 2021  
 

We have a full range of training events coming up during 2021, which include the following:   
 
Anti-Bullying:  Come along to talk about bullying and learn different ways of dealing with the  
   situation.   
 
Cyber Safety:   This workshop helps you to learn new skills around keeping yourself safe online.   
 
First Aid:   Come and learn the basics of emergency first aid - you never know when you will  
   need them!     
 
Go Girls / Boys:  Designed for those who have low self-confidence.  We look at techniques to help  
       you see what we all see and to help you learn to love yourself.   
 
Movin’ On (14+):  A chance to think about your future.  We will cover communication skills, CV  
        writing, interview skills, finances and budgeting, drugs and alcohol awareness  
        and sexual health training.   
 
Self-care workshop:  During this workshop you will learn techniques for looking after your physical 
      and mental health.   
 
Stress & Anger Management:  We will support you in gaining new skills to deal with your stress and 
       anger.  We will help you to identify your triggers and make positive  
       changes.   
 
If you are interested in attending any of the training workshops please get in touch with either  



A Big Thank You to Carers Trust  
 

During lockdown the Young Carers Projects 
in both Barking & Dagenham and Thurrock 
were lucky enough to obtain some funding 

from Carers Trust via their emergency  
funding grant.  With this much needed help 
we were able to provide 14 laptops, 5 pay as 

you go dongles and 1 
Kindle to Young  

Carers in need.  We 
were also able to  
purchase three  

infrared  
thermometers to  

enable Young Carers 
to access face to 

face sessions.   
THANK YOU!   

Ambassadors   
Hello, we are Young Carers Ambassadors and we are going to tell you about our experience so far.  
We all completed our Ambassadors training and learnt about the role and support on offer to us.   
So far we have come together to make a plan to see how we can get our message across through-
out schools, shops and the community.  We also hope to take part in the Young Carers Action Day 
in March.  We have other ideas that we would like to develop around coffee mornings, assemblies, 
drop in sessions and community events.  We feel very privileged to be a part of the Ambassador 
project and are so glad we were chosen for the role.  Watch this space for more news next time!   
 
By Daisy-Ann, Jovan and Lashay.   

YCAD Update  
 

Young Carers Action Day, formerly 
known as Young Carers Awareness 

Day, will now be held on the 16th 
March 2021, instead of the usual 

January date.  Along with our wear 
something yellow for awareness, we 
will be using the day to get people to 
take action to support Young Carers, 

including schools, the local  
community, support workers and 

more.  If you have any ideas that you 
would like to put forward for the day 

please get in touch with either  
Carron or Hannah.    A Fun Day at Stubbers  

 
Hi, my name is Esther and during the summer  
holidays I did a session called Stubbers.  There was 
lots going on and we did archery, climbing, grass 
sledging and abseiling - all on the day that I was 
there!  I enjoyed the grass sledging and archery the 
most.  A lot of the activities I had never done before 
so it was good to try something new.   
By Esther.   

It’s Good to Talk  
 

Along with one to one support from the Young  
Carers Team you can also use the following links to 
discuss how you are feeling, in a confidential way.   

Kooth is free, safe and anony-
mous online support for young 
people - www.kooth.com  

You can contact Childline  online 
or by phone - 
www.childline.org.uk /  
0800 1111 

Well Done Upton!   
 
We are proud to announce that one of our Young 
Carers Ambassadors, Upton, was recently 
awarded a Blue Peter badge.  During lockdown 
Upton made a beautiful picture thanking the 
Young Carers Project for 
their help and support 
during this hard time.  He 
then sent his picture to 
Blue Peter.  Upton was 
recently very  excited to 
receive a letter with his 
Blue Peter badge  
enclosed.  Well done for 
all of your hard work and 
commitment to the  
project, Upton and keep 
up the good work!   
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Young Carers 
are young  

people who live 
in a family 

where someone 
is affected by a 

long term  
illness,  

disability,  
mental health 

condition,  
 alcohol or  
substance  

misuse or HIV. 
The Young  

Carers Service       
supports young 

carers    
aged 8–19  

 

 
 

Young Carers Take to the Skies  
 

The Air League together with Southend-on–Sea Borough Council  
invited the Young Carers to take part in their Soaring to Success  
programme.  The Air League is a charity that focuses on changing lives 
through aviation. 
 
The group had an early start one sunny August morning and travelled 
to Cambridge Gliding Club. The hosts for the day were members of The 
Air League, who talked to the young people about the many different 
jobs available in the aviation and aerospace industry, other than being 
a pilot or astronaut! 
 
The young people were able to ask Nick West, the CEO of The Air 
League, all about his time as a helicopter pilot in the armed forces. 

They also had a chance to talk to a commercial Jet Pilot and a 
Jet  Plane Engineer.  
 
The Highlight of the day was the chance to have a flight in a 
Glider, soaring over the beautiful landscape, which was  
definitely the best way to spend a sunny afternoon! The Air 
League provides training, scholarships and opportunities for 
young people to get involved with the aviation industry. 

Jack Petchey Birthday Gift  
 
Summer has been hard on us all due to the uncertainty of not knowing when we would be 
able to get together again for some fun activities.  The Jack Petchey Foundation have been 
great at supporting us though this challenging time with some great ideas that have helped 
us to stay connected to you all.   
 
It just so happens that the Jack Petchey Foundation are celebrating their 21st birthday this 
year and to help the Young Carers Project celebrate with them they gave us an amazing 
gift, so that we could organise some fun and fantastic activities for you all to enjoy.  
 
So far we have had a bouncy time at the Jump London trampoline park, had a craft session 
where you each perfectly decorated a mug which was then fired by the team at the Pink 
Parachute in Hornchurch.  We also had a trip to Adventure Island followed by a nice hot 
bag of chips.   
 
We would like to say a big THANK YOU to the Jack Petchey 
Foundation for the Big Birthday Gift. 


